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ICA returns to Hall! 
The general meeting on September 18 was our first 
in-person gathering since 2019. It was a friendly 
and energetic mixture of old and new faces, creating 
a great atmosphere for the most far-reaching board 
changeover for years. There was pizza and ice-
cream too. 
 We were joined by three official guests: State Del-
egate Cathi Forbes, County Councilman David 
Marks, and Vrinda Pani, who covers the local beat 
for the office of County Executive Johnny Olszewski. 
Del. Forbes stayed for the whole meeting, which is a 
first in my experience — politicians generally need 
to be in several places at once! Cathi, though, is 
running unopposed in the upcoming general 

election. But it’s unlikely she’d have stuck around if 
she hadn’t been interested. 
 It was good to see Councilman Marks, too, since 
he didn’t have to be there either. David has been our 
county council rep. since 2010, but the recent re-
districting means that he isn’t running in our district 
this time. So it was nice that he turned up to say 
goodbye. 
 The ICA has enjoyed a cordial relationship with 
Councilman Marks over the years. He has helped 
with several zoning issues, and he stood strong with 
us when we were campaigning against the prospect 
of public school re-districting. 
 As he has several times across the years, David 
complimented the ICA on its “can-do attitude.”
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Community Calendar 
 

SANTA’S WYLDE RIDE 
 

Come rain, come shine 
Come hail, sleet, or snow 

 

SANTA AND 
MS. SANTA 

 
Will be touring Idlewylde on  

 

Friday, December 9 
 

Bring your children to meet Santa, Ms. Santa and their helpers 
at Parkway and Regester at  6:30 pm. The Ride begins at 7. 

 
Santa’s Wylde Ride is facilitated by 

The Providence Volunteer Fire Company  
 

 
 

ICA Board meetings 
 

The Board is still meeting on the 2nd Tuesday of the month, but 
meetings will now begin at 7pm instead of 7:30. 
 
Meetings are open to community members, but please confirm date 
and time with a Board member as they occasionally change. 
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They mean business! Our new board 
 

Photo: Michelle List

FRONT ROW: Adreon Hubbard (at-large member, Greening Committee Chair), Diane Christopher  
(at-large member, Business Committee Chair), Tanya Grandison (at-large member)  
BACK ROW: Jamie Kass (Treasurer and Events Committee), Jon Queitzsch (VicePresident), Eli 
Sowash (President), Stephanie Boudreau (at-large member, Events Committee), Shalawnda Suggs 
(at-large member), Karen Rohr, (Secretary) 
 

What is the ICA? 
At the general meeting, someone asked who is qual-
ified to belong to the ICA. 
 This newsletter spends a lot of time talking about 
what the Idlewylde Community Association does, 
and what it’s for, but we kind of take it for granted 
that everyone knows what it is. 

 We’re not a Homeowners’ Association, intent on 
enforcing a code of rules that’s binding on all resi-
dents. The only code that counts in Idlewylde is the 
County Code. We’re a voluntary association for all 
Idlewylde residents, whether homeowners or 
renters, who want to help keep Idlewylde a strong 
and lively community with a “can-do” attitude.

https://www.facebook.com/groups/248446975276438/user/100000806443171/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXtX1sG5zB0KFWYjmBjdKwmBQWHe1wQsKD3oDn94-NterDk49Tbs6JxyOb-uiaZ4oHNSLy1xvvZR0laf6E_5ZJsEZbnNZzi8PAPU0od7Frc1f0gMgCRVsEysUS-2DqL_H0XOQGxM3-Qb67N9x9mvwRzLENQDRR6S5jgYE-mqwayQzGF44Tvwae0V7W4sE63H3I&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/248446975276438/user/100015225732548/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXtX1sG5zB0KFWYjmBjdKwmBQWHe1wQsKD3oDn94-NterDk49Tbs6JxyOb-uiaZ4oHNSLy1xvvZR0laf6E_5ZJsEZbnNZzi8PAPU0od7Frc1f0gMgCRVsEysUS-2DqL_H0XOQGxM3-Qb67N9x9mvwRzLENQDRR6S5jgYE-mqwayQzGF44Tvwae0V7W4sE63H3I&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/248446975276438/user/1646139128/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXtX1sG5zB0KFWYjmBjdKwmBQWHe1wQsKD3oDn94-NterDk49Tbs6JxyOb-uiaZ4oHNSLy1xvvZR0laf6E_5ZJsEZbnNZzi8PAPU0od7Frc1f0gMgCRVsEysUS-2DqL_H0XOQGxM3-Qb67N9x9mvwRzLENQDRR6S5jgYE-mqwayQzGF44Tvwae0V7W4sE63H3I&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/248446975276438/user/1104471842/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXtX1sG5zB0KFWYjmBjdKwmBQWHe1wQsKD3oDn94-NterDk49Tbs6JxyOb-uiaZ4oHNSLy1xvvZR0laf6E_5ZJsEZbnNZzi8PAPU0od7Frc1f0gMgCRVsEysUS-2DqL_H0XOQGxM3-Qb67N9x9mvwRzLENQDRR6S5jgYE-mqwayQzGF44Tvwae0V7W4sE63H3I&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/248446975276438/user/1448033341/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXtX1sG5zB0KFWYjmBjdKwmBQWHe1wQsKD3oDn94-NterDk49Tbs6JxyOb-uiaZ4oHNSLy1xvvZR0laf6E_5ZJsEZbnNZzi8PAPU0od7Frc1f0gMgCRVsEysUS-2DqL_H0XOQGxM3-Qb67N9x9mvwRzLENQDRR6S5jgYE-mqwayQzGF44Tvwae0V7W4sE63H3I&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/248446975276438/user/1448033341/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXtX1sG5zB0KFWYjmBjdKwmBQWHe1wQsKD3oDn94-NterDk49Tbs6JxyOb-uiaZ4oHNSLy1xvvZR0laf6E_5ZJsEZbnNZzi8PAPU0od7Frc1f0gMgCRVsEysUS-2DqL_H0XOQGxM3-Qb67N9x9mvwRzLENQDRR6S5jgYE-mqwayQzGF44Tvwae0V7W4sE63H3I&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/248446975276438/user/100009711540515/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXtX1sG5zB0KFWYjmBjdKwmBQWHe1wQsKD3oDn94-NterDk49Tbs6JxyOb-uiaZ4oHNSLy1xvvZR0laf6E_5ZJsEZbnNZzi8PAPU0od7Frc1f0gMgCRVsEysUS-2DqL_H0XOQGxM3-Qb67N9x9mvwRzLENQDRR6S5jgYE-mqwayQzGF44Tvwae0V7W4sE63H3I&__tn__=R%5d-R
https://www.facebook.com/groups/248446975276438/user/100002396840992/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZXtX1sG5zB0KFWYjmBjdKwmBQWHe1wQsKD3oDn94-NterDk49Tbs6JxyOb-uiaZ4oHNSLy1xvvZR0laf6E_5ZJsEZbnNZzi8PAPU0od7Frc1f0gMgCRVsEysUS-2DqL_H0XOQGxM3-Qb67N9x9mvwRzLENQDRR6S5jgYE-mqwayQzGF44Tvwae0V7W4sE63H3I&__tn__=R%5d-R
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ICA Pre-Halloween 

party 

 
With participants  

from Idlewylde and  

Idlewood, the party 

took place at the Hall 
 

 

Need help? Can help? 
Idlewylde.org, the ICA website, has 
a form on its homepage that you 
can fill out if you need help or 

want to offer to help a neighbor.  
 It lists certain needs and services, but it also lets 
you ask for (or offer) other kinds of help. 

 We posted it when the pandemic arrived, and 
some of the listed needs reflect that. But most of 
them are things that someone might need even if 
there wasn’t a pandemic, so we’re keeping the form 
posted. 
 If you know a neighbor who might appreciate a 
helping hand, please let them know about this offer. 
 If you’d like to take advantage of this service but 
aren’t connected to the Internet, please call a board 
member. Their contact info is on the opposite page.
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IDLEWYLDE COMMUNITY ASSOCIATION 
PO BOX 66106, Baltimore, MD 21239 

BOARD (2022-23) 
Eli Sowash, President, 410-459-6638 eli@sowash.net  
Jon Queitzsch, Vice-President, 443-386-9861 Jon.q@comcast.net 
Jamie Kass, Treasurer, 410-375-9761 Jamie.kass741@gmail.com 
Karen Rohr, Secretary, 678-327-3833 operatogo@aol.com 

At-large members: 
Stephanie Boudreau, 410-852-0904 Scbleo41@gmail.com 
Diane Christopher, 410-318-9735 dianechristopher12@gmail.com 
Tanya Grandison, 443-765-0827 t_grand72@hotmail.com 
Adreon Hubbard, 443-465-0628 hubbardesol@gmail.com 
Shalawnda Suggs, 410-370-4400 SuperSuggs70@gmail.com 
 

            OTHER OFFICERS 
Membership Secretary: Paul Romney, 410-377-0748 paulromney03@aim.com 

   Webmaster (idlewylde.org): Jessica Brown, 412-491-3318 Jessica.Hoptay@gmail.com 
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Non-Perishable Foods 

• Canned, boxed & pouch food 

• Non-refrigerated drinks 

• Spices 

• Rice 

• Fruit in juice cups 

• Pasta Sauce & pasta 

• Peanut butter & Jelly (sugar 

free) 

• Nuts & Seeds 

• Granola bars 

Santa’s Elves Need Your Help… 

Please Consider Donating  

Food & Toiletry Drive 

To Benefit St. Mary’s Outreach Center, 

CARES 

& The Maryland Food Bank 

November 26th- December 20th 

Drop off your letters to Santa along with your donations to 

“The Gingerbread House” 

1010 Regester Ave, 21239 

There will be a mailbox for your letters and a donation bin outside.   

You might even get a note back from Santa’s Elves if you include your return  

address! Feel free to take a photo dropping off your letter. 

We also accept orders delivered directly from any store (i.e., Amazon or 

Walmart) 

Want to donate virtually, donate at 

https://mdfoodbank.fenly.org/drive/santaselves-virtual-food-drive 

 

 

 
 
  

Toiletry Items 

• Hotel sized shampoo & 

conditioner 

• Hotel sized soap & lotion  

• Toothbrushes & toothpaste 

• Diapers, wipes & bum 

cream 

• Hotel sized baby powder 

• Feminine hygiene products 

Questions? Email denney.sarahe@gmail.com  
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York Road rapid transit? 
 

 
 

At our general meeting, Del. Forbes drew our atten-
tion to the Maryland Transit Administration’s pro-
posed rapid transit routes from Lutherville or Tow-
son through downtown Baltimore. You can find the 
details of each route, and can comment online, at 
www.rtpcorridors.com/northsouth/.  
 This overview sketch map shows that 5 of the 
proposed routes go along York Rd and the other 2 
along Loch Raven Blvd. Three of the York Rd routes 
propose express bus service along what are called 
dedicated busways. One option is a light rail route 
that’s partially underground but would be above 
ground between Stevenson Lane and Cold Spring 
Lane. And one is a “heavy rail” subway line that 
would be subterranean throughout. 
 The “dedicated busways” appear to be bus lanes 
from which other traffic is excluded. 
 It would be great to have fast public transit along 
the York Rd corridor. But can it realistically be 
installed without seriously disrupting, and perhaps 
permanently damaging, businesses and adjacent 
neighborhoods along the route? 
 There used to be rail transit along York Rd. For 
decades, the No. 8 streetcar ran between Towson 

and Catonsville via downtown Baltimore. But about 
60 years ago it was scrapped, mainly because the 
downtown section had become an impediment to 
automobiles. Its removal gave free rein to 
automobile traffic along York Rd. Within a few 
years, the street had a congestion problem.  
 The result? Traffic used The Alameda instead, 
causing congestion there too. 
 The County addressed that problem by widening 
Sherwood Rd between Regester and the City line. 
But that didn’t fix York Rd.’s congestion. A decade 
after the streetcars disappeared, the County was 
proposing to extend Sherwood Rd north to Towson. 
The proposal was thwarted by citizen resistance. 
 The trouble with York Rd is that it’s just not wide 
enough. Four lanes don’t leave any space to spare 
for dedicated transit lanes. And where’s the dis-
placed automobile traffic going to go? 
 If you put the transit underground, the displaced 
traffic won’t be a permanent problem. But digging 
the tunnel will cause huge disruption during the 
years (and it will be years) of construction. 
 Even if you use boring machines, there’s disrup-
tion wherever a station’s being built. Just Google 
“Toronto Crosstown LRT.” 
 The heavy rail option presents an extra level of 
impracticality, since it envisions only nine stations 
along its 10.5 miles. Why only nine? Toronto’s sub-
way has stations at quarter-mile intervals down-
town and half-mile intervals in the inner suburbs. Of 
course, subway stations are expensive to build, but 
subways are pretty useless without stations. 
 Still, I wouldn’t bet on the subway being built. 
Too expensive. 
 Much as we might wish for something more 
robust, the only form of rapid transit that makes 
sense for the narrow York Rd corridor may be lim-
ited-stop buses equipped with traffic-signal con-
trols, but without dedicated lanes. Why not combine 
that with light rail along Loch Raven? 

—   Paul Romney 
 

IDLEWYLDE COMMUNITY 
ASSOCIATION 

Do you have an idea for a 
community event or activity? 

The ICA would love 
to help you make it happen! 

CONTACT ANY BOARD MEMBER 
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2nd Annual Idlewylde Fall Tree 
Planting is Groundbreaking 
Idlewylde increased its tree canopy by 15 native trees 
on October 6 in the second annual Idlewylde Fall 
Tree Planting through Blue Water Baltimore’s 
reduced-cost yard tree program.   
 Ten neighbors ordered eleven different species, 
including the following canopy trees: Bald Cypress, 
Black Gum, Northern Red Oak, Persimmon, Shumard 
Oak, Willow Oak, and the 
following understory trees: 
Dogwood, Hawthorn, Redbud, 
Serviceberry, and Sweetbay 
Magnolia. One young couple 
ordered a whopping 4 trees!  
 If you missed the deadline this year, but think you 
would like a tree next Fall, this is how it works. 
 Each yard tree costs $75. Neighbors with room for 
a large tree are encouraged to order a larger 
“canopy” tree. This is because canopy trees live 
longer and provide more ecosystem services like re-
ducing, slowing down, and filtering stormwater run-
off, supporting biodiversity, and providing habitat. 
 Homeowners with overhead power lines or space 

limitations have the option of ordering a smaller 
“understory” tree. 
 Street trees cost $125 but are larger: the trunks 
are 1 to 1.5 inches in diameter and the trees are 6 to 
10 feet tall. If the strip between the street and the 
sidewalk is 8 feet or less, the County requires the 
homeowner to install a root barrier to keep the tree 
roots from pushing up the sidewalk. BWB sells root 
barriers for $25.  

 In July, the list of available 
tree species and the ordering 
form goes live on the BWB 
website. You order and pay for 
one or more trees, specifying 
where on your property you 
would like them planted.  When 

choosing a spot, consider the proximity of overhead 
power lines, existing trees, and utilities.  
 Closer to planting time, you must contact and get 
the all-clear from Miss Utility (800-257-7777) to make 
sure there are no utilities close to the digging spot. 
When all of this is done, BWB staff and volunteers 
bring the trees, and plant, stake, and mulch them. 
Instant yard tree! 
 With 26 different species to choose from, it is rec-
ommended to get a yard visit consultation from your 
friendly neighborhood volunteer Tree Steward. It 
also doesn’t hurt to do a little research about the 
different species. Some questions: How big will it 
get? How fast will it grow? Will its shape be narrow 
or rounded? Will I love it and want to grow old 
together with it? How will it look in different 
seasons? How much ecological value does it have? 
 Trees provide many benefits. They fight climate 
change by absorbing carbon, create oxygen, im-
prove air quality, shade and cool our homes, act as 
windbreaks, increase property values, reduce noise 
pollution and stress, provide beauty, and support 
wildlife, especially if they are native species. (Pro tip: 
oaks are a “keystone species” supporting more than 
500 species of caterpillars, choice baby bird food.)  
 They do require some effort on our part, such as 
watering 20 gallons per week May-October in the 
first year, occasional pruning, and possibly some leaf 
raking. (Leaves are free mulch, so rake them into 
your plant beds rather than bagging them up.) 
 That’s a small price to pay for all they give us. Hoo-
ray for trees! 
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Want to plant your own tree? Here are 
some tips 

 1. Fall is the best time to plant, because it gives 
the roots time to establish before the heat stress of 
summer: proper root establishment in the first year 
is critical to the health and longevity of the tree. In 
addition, trees planted in fall only need to be 
watered at the time of planting; after that, watering 
is only needed May-October.  
 2. Make sure not to plant the tree too deep. Trees 
are often planted too deep in the pot at the nursery. 
When transplanting your tree in the ground, make 
sure that the root flare is not covered with soil, and 
do not pile mulch up on the trunk. This is known as a 
“mulch volcano” and is a common error made by 
landscapers. The mulch should be in a donut or sau-
cer shape, allowing the root flare to be in contact 
with the air for gas exchange. 

  3. Check for any circling or tangled roots before 
planting. Gently try to straighten and disentangle 
them, carefully cutting them if needed.  

 These tips and more are covered at:  
https://bluewaterbaltimore.org/blog/how-to-

plant-your-new-free-tree/ 
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DISPOSABLE WATER BOTTLES 
A mildly disgruntled history, and a request 
A while ago, the Sun printed a slew of letters from 
elementary school children about the horrors of 
plastics that end up in the sea to imperil sea crea-
tures large and small. They fingered the single-use 
water bottle as the chief offender.  
 The letters took me back a decade or more, to 
when I mildly scolded our neighbors for capping 
plastic bottles before putting them out for recycling, 
thus turning them into small bal-
loons floating in the slightest breeze 
and spoiling my morning walks as I 
chased them down. I asked for bot-
tles to be capless and flattened 
when re-located to the curb. 
 Thinking further about the chil-
dren's letters, I realize that I’ve 
watched the evolution of a market-
ing ploy over sixty years that has re-
sulted in the wasteful production of 
millions of disposable water bottles 
worldwide. 
 The late 1950's saw the rapid 
spread of the refrigerated water 
fountain, plumbed into municipal 
water sources. The old bottled 
water coolers were phased out. 
Downtown Baltimore saw a decline 
in the number of carboys coming 
from the famed Chattolanee Springs 
in Greenspring Valley.  
 I recall hearing, back around 
1964, that the owner of the York 
Barbell Company was snapping up 
defunct spring-water bottling companies along the 
Appalachian chain and advising folks it was a good 
investment.  
 Around this time, aerobic conditioning involving 
middle-distance running and jogging took off, gen-
erating a flood of books that advised us how to train 
for this and urged us to drink eight glasses of pure 
water per day. Quite by chance, articles also started 
appearing about the high number of municipalities 
that could not be trusted to supply healthy water. 
 In the first surge of spring-water marketing, bot-
tlers attempted to maintain the mystique of their 
brand by virtue of bottle shape, color and fancy 
labels. This gradually declined as consumption rose 

and cheaper, lighter bottles could be produced. It 
next came to light that, far from producing pure 
spring water, bottlers had begun to tap (literally!) 
municipal water for supplies.  
 Coca-Cola, Pepsi and Nestle moved into the mar-
ket. Eventually we were all running or walking 
around clutching a bottle of water and slugging 
from it at intervals. 
 There must have been a lurch in the market when 
cell phones appeared, but luckily they soon became 
much smaller and ear buds were invented. The 

water-bottle could reclaim its grip 
on our grasp.  
  Can you remember when restau-
rants stopped supplying a regular 
glass of water and brought a bottle 
of “spring water” to the table for 
which you were charged?  
  We seem to have reached a level of 
normality in the consumption of 
“spring water,” and restaurants 
now offer a choice of bottled and 
tap-water. I read that about 55% of 
bottled water comes from a spring 
and the rest from taps like the one 
in your kitchen. 
  Bottled water is certainly very 
welcome when your municipal 
water supply is shut down because 
of pollution, and it's great for a hike 
if your own refillable bottle is not to 
hand.  
 But please remove the cap and 
flatten the bottle before recycling. 

— Donald Hart 
 
 

IDLEWYLDE COMMUNITY 

GOOGLE GROUP 
is a quiet place where neighbors can 

interact online. It’s open to all  

Idlewylde residents. 

 

To join, go to idlewylde.org, click on  

“ASK TO JOIN THE IDLEWYLDE 

COMMUNITY GOOGLE GROUP” and  

then click on “Ask to join group”. 


